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Women's Voters League

Champions income Tax
The New Jersey Legislature is faced with a choice of

selecting either a Sales Tax or a State Income Tax as the
broad based tax solution to the State's economic problems.
New Jersey's reliance on local property taxes for school
funds and needed reforms in the State remains among the
most extreme in the nation. There are only three other
states with a higher reliance on property taxes than New
Jersey and these states are bas-
ed on an agricultural livelihood.

Why should we as students be
interested in the S t s t e!s pro-
blem of a broad based tax sel-
ection? Mary Bugel, of the
Women's Voters League t e l l s
us that there is an obvious one.
Many qualified students, w h o
merit a good education are be-
ing turned away from our insti-
tutions of learning because the
State is unable to accommodate
either an enlarged enrollment
or a hike in faculty salaries.
He teoad based tax would put
needed funds into the field of
education. The Women's Voters
League supports the State I n .
come Tax as opposed to the
^les tax because they feel it is
fair,
that it

economical, flexible a n d
corrects any inequality-

» taxation which many New
tesey.ites suffer.

l e Voters League feels that
ve can set up a strong enough
'•Platform" in favor of the State

Tax which will
"punch holes"

suffi-

es in the
argument for a Sales Tax. A
e w of these oppositions can be

evaluate. Those in favor of the
Tax, claim that "The peo-

ple of New Jersey prefer a sales
tax because they wouldn't no-
tice it as much as an income
tax." While this is true, the Vot-
ers League claims that two-
thirds of the families in N e w
Jersey would pay less with a
State Income Tax. This figure
would include all families with
an annual income of up to eight
thousand dollars. A second of
many opposing views can be
expressed with the idea held by
those in favor of the Sales Tax.
These s u p p o r t e r s insist
that "Everyone should be made
to feel the cost of the govern-
ment services, especially those
of a lower income." Why should
these people be overburdened
by a tax that all should be made
to submit to proportionately?

'he !e?£ye of Women Voters
has championed the S t a t e In-
come Tax because they feel it
is beneficial to the majority of
New Jersey residents. T h e i r
claims are varied and numer-
ous, while at the same time they
offer a reasonable basis on
which to base your selection of
the two proposed alternatives to
the broad based tax.

It Was Today,

1913, Ailaniic Ocean,

The first marriage should lake
place on the back of a whale.

Pioneers Present
Dramatic Reading

by Joyce Koplin

Members of the P i o n e e r
Players are hard at work
their next presentation—a two
ict play by Nelson Bond of

George Orwell's Animal Farm.
Pioneer Player President Rich-
ard Sacks is directing the pro-
duction as a dramatic reading.

Rich said that the play had
been chosen for its versatile na-
ture. "We wanted something
new; we spent a whole day
reading scripts before we chose
this one. It lends quite easii.
to being a dramatic reading."

Rich's technical director is
Jeff Rapport. Jeff has develop-
ed, a unique lighting system for
the show. He will employ
spots on the speakers when they
are involved in any type of ac-
tion. The readers have b e e n
;eated on stage in a m a n n e

which suits both the director
and the technical director's pur-
pose. Over 200 cues have been
arranged for the lighting crew.
Jeff stated "to my knowledge,
this lighting pattern is unique
in this area as far as any other
college having used it. The
lighting is intended to reflect
the characters. The colors are
reflective of the boldness of the
Orwell characters and will re-

on page 3)

Finalists Discuss ideals
For PSC Campus Queen

by Connie Nicholson
Today the students of PSC are taking the opportunity to

choose their campus queen. This year, the election com-
mittee, headed by Mike Broome, decided to depart from the
policy of former years of having the winners chosen by
a committee of faculty members. The representative of our
school will be chosen directly by the students by election.
The candidates, nominated by either a club or them-
selves, were narrowed down to
a field of five by a primary
election last Friday. The pic-
tures of these finalists, Ginger
Lannon, Diane Lourake, R o s e -
mary Riordan, Ginny Schaffer,
and Ellen Taylor, are in t h e
snack bar, and this issue of the

Ginger Lannon, the only fin-
alist who is a junior, is f r o m
West Orange. She is a Speech
Correction major, and a mem-
ber of Pioneer Plsyers and the
New Jersey Speech and Hear-
ing Association. This summer
Ginger worked with Dr. For-
maad in the speech clinic at
Barnert Hospital and lists paint-
ing aiid guitar among her hob-
bies. Ginger
PSC "there
to know people" and that t h e
Campus Queen should "like
people", and "show pride in her
school without any effort."

\tnna t-ourake, a resident of
Heritage Hall, is from Linden.
She is a sophomore Physical
Education major who is v e r y
proud of her Greek background.
Diane is a member of the Eve-
ning Series Committee and is
very active in the WRA. That
the Campus Queen should p u t
sincerity over beauty is one of
Diane's beliefs. She thinks that
the winner should be willing to

believes t h a t at
is a great chance

do her best to represent h e r
school, which Diane did l a s t
year at the NJEA convention.

Roe Ricrdan, s sophomore
Physical Education Major from
Dumont, is one of our varsity
cheerleaders. Her interest in
sports is further carried out in
the Phys. Ed. Major Club, and
her participation in skiing. Ac-
cording to Roe the C a m p u s
Queen s h o u l d "extend her
friendships beyond her immedi-
ate group" and "have v a r i e d
interests in school."

Ginny Schaffer is a s o p h o -
more art major who was very
active in the Freshman Hazing
Committee. She is now in t h e
Pioneer Players, Tennis C l u b ,
the SGA Social Committee, and
is the co-chairman of the decor-
ations for the Coronation Ball.
Ginny believes that the Campus
Queen should be "a representa-
tive of all the students of PSC"
aiid til at ahb should give her
"time and enthusiasm to mak-
ing school activities successful."

Ellen Taylor, a sophomore KP
Sejor, is currently a member

of the SEA, and was also a
member of the Freshman Haz-
ing Committee. Ellen t h i n k s

(Continued on page 2)
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Editorial
I am sure that we all, at one time or another, have asked

ourselves, "What is wrong with Paterson State?" Our an-
swers have undoubtedly varied. However, I would like to
point out, there is nothing wrong with Paterson State Col-
lege. It is an institution of higher learning, and proides
the facilities for such. Therefore, the question should be,
"What is wrong with the students population at Paterson
State?"

Although it is easier to blatae;the institution, should we
not stop and evaluate our own personal heeds and purposes
in the light of what is being ofiered? We hav heard many
complaints and arguments agaifis't having 3:30 activity hour.
However, we are fortunate in having such a time alloted
to us, no matter what time it is. At most colleges, all ac-
tivities are conducted in the evening, morning, or whenever
the advisor can make it.

If people would only stop and think for a moment—they
would realize that they are being offered many varied op-
portunities to meet people, expand their horizons, and en-
joy college life. There are over 50 recognized organizations
on campus, plus special assemblies cultural exhibits and
programs, social functons, and athletic programs. I am sure
that one of these could interest you.

Why not try?

KG

PSC Magazine Combines
Fall and Spring Issues

Essence, the Paterson State
College literary magazine^ has
announced that there will not be
a publication for the fall s e -
mester of 1965-66. Rather than
publish bi-annually, as has been
the custom, there will be a com-
plete issue in the spring.

Those manuscripts which
were submitted and accepted for
the fall issue will appear in the
May issue of ESES»C**

PSC students are urged to sub-
mit their manuscripts as soon
as possible. Poems, essays; ar-
ticles, plays, or short stories
may be left in room H203 atop
he filing cabinet designated for

them.

STATE BEACON
ed weekly during tb» Sail and spr
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that the Campus Queen should
be "an. outstanding example.;of
the profession for which she
preparing.'"

This year, for the first time,
the Coronation Ball will be held
in the cafeteria. The theme
the ball is The Palace of Ver-
sailles. Admission is free and
refreshments will be served.
The ball starts tomorrow night
at eight o'clock, the dress is
semi-formal, and everyone is
cordially invited.

PBS Newman Wins
Club Of The Year

Newman Club Pres., Frank
Karpati, has announced that the

lSC Chapter has won the Club
of the Year award of the New
Jersey Province. The club i s
proud to have been chosen over
such competitors as R i d e r ,
Douglass, Rutgers, and Stevens.

Frank has been elected as the
Executive Vice - chairman f o r
the New Jersey organization. He
will take office on May 1, 1966
for the 1966-67 school year.

There will be a panel discus-
sion on interfaith dating at the
next meeting of the Jewish Stu-
dent Fellowship. Panel mem-
bers include Joyce Koplin, Phil
Yourish, Linda Fisher, Bruce
GJlman and Riva Barnett. Rabbi
Saslow, the club advisor, w i l l
moderate and lead the discus-
sion, An open invitation is ex-
tended to everyone. The meeting
is scheduled for Feb. 22, 1966, at
':30 in the Little Theater.

It is hoped by the individual
organizations that an I n t e r -
faith Council can be formed to
promote fellowship and human
relations between the groups
(Newman, JSF, and Inter-Vars-

Letters To The Editor
Contributions to this column are the opinions of the readers o«.»

such, are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a standard tw* M

reflect the best interests of the college. Anonymou6 letters wm n*.^'
printed but names will be withheld on request. The Beacon resSm * ™e

fight to edit all letters. * ^serves the
Dear Editor,

The Senior Class, cheerleaders and Color Guard wish tn
take this opportunity to thank the more than two-hundrpS
loyal Paterson State College fans who turned out and made
last Saturday's pep rally a huge success. Many people haw
commented that this pep rally was the biggest in manv

In spite of the phoney front that I put up in a<jv.
iinff. thp nrimarv nuroose o '- — : — *tising, the primary purpose

the rally was NOT to Scalp th>
Indians, but to say THANK YOU
to eighteen hustling ball-players
and two coaches who gave the!
all for the Big Orange this sea-
son. The basketball team a n
coaches at Paterson State are the
most over - looked people when
it comes to praise and apprecia-
tion for services rendered. Ev-
eryone talks about team spiri
and loyalty when you have a
oosing record. It seems that
he team that finishes in last

place,.always gets an award for
best sportsmanship or some oth-
er disgusting thing.

It is time that the Paterson
State College administration al-
lows us to recruit players o r
drop the sport. We have heard
that the coaches are not over-
ooking the present boys, b u t

like some players with
previous experience. Isn't it time
iiat we gave the boys who put
>ut gallons of sweat what they
ant? Is it asking too much for
few established players? F o r

'our sickening years I've been
sked the same question by nay

friends. "How does it feel to go
o an all-girl school?" My an-

swer? "Pretty scikening, n o t
one of our girls can make t h e
varsity."

Sincerely,
Joey D.

Dear

Unless I am mistaken what a
student learns from a lecture
depends primarily on the Lect-
urer and on the material pre-
sented.. Here at Paterson in the
course of Problems of Contem-
pory Society it seems that t h e
Social Science Department has
fallen short in one of these ar-
eas. The first series of lectures
from Dr. Szent Miklosy were al-
most impossible to understand
unless you were sitting in t h e
front few rows. Dr. Szent Mil-
kosy probably knows more than
enough of his subject to lecture
but his problem is that the ma-
jority of the students attending
could not understand him very
well, resulting in time wasted
on the part of the student as
well as the lecturer. Now in the
second series Mr. Kyriakides is
presenting the students with the
same problem. Many of the peo-
ple teaching this course realize
this problem but have apparent-
ly done nothing to correct i t .
Wh hshould ^ Mii

tty). Joint meetings and activi- hour at a lecture that he or she
ties would be offered once the! cai*'t understand?
Council was formed and aetiv?t- Ariene Mestosis "gfi"
ed.

CORHECTJtOH
The Coronation Ball will

feature refreshments rather
than a buffet dinner.

Dear Editor:

We students are "required" to
pay an annual $10 parking fee to
assure us.of a.place to park on
campus-, between two white
lines. It sounds Hike a pretty
good idea on paper, but in real-

ity, it's a farce.
It's quite apparent that there

aren't really enough spaces for
all parking students. The stick.
ers on the rear windows of our
cars are supposed to designate
the lots we're to park in, but
apparently someone forgot to
tell the freshmen that.

So what next? Our library
construction begins and away
goes more space. One lane
wouldn't have been so bad, but
the workmen dediced they need-
ed another lane to park their

ars in.
Then along comes that soft,

white stuff called "snow". We
were given a holiday, figuring
when we returned, the lots
would be cleared. Well here it is
almost two weeks later and the
'two white lines" are still no

where to be seen.
The gatemen are no help eith-

er. "We realize that they have a
job to do but must they be so
miserable? After all, they hav»
spaces for their cars.

There is a maintenance crew
on campus that we're sure is
equipped with a snow plow. So
what are they waiting for?

These feelings we have ex-
pressed are, we're sure, shared
by almost everyone on campus.
Maybe that "proposed ski lift"
wasn't such a bad idea after all.

Two Unpaxked Sophomores

Dear Editor:
The parking situation this week

is Lots 3, and 4, and the "strip"
has been incredible! What is go-
ing on with the empty land be-
tween Lots 3 and 4? I noticed
students were allowed to park
there this past week, but then
students were forced to push
and pull one another from the
mud. It would certainly he en-
couraging to hear that this space
would soon be a paved lot. It
seems to me that a $10.00 park-
ing fee should entitle the students
of this campus to more desirable
larking conditions.

AHft'aKR ; . . . . SQE5G BRYAN
c/ .rrocmsT LESLIE O M E L I A N U K
A'VMORY EDITOR AL PECCI
FACULTY ADVISOR ,» CHASE SCULLY
STAFF SALLY MAC BOHALD. CAROL A H A Z I O L A , PAT UtATCLIFFI,

MARY JffAN TONACHIO, YVKTTZ fjGALL. CINCER KOKCKV1TX
AMISTAMT I3ARTOOHIIT: | . KAROL S I H U H

from Paterson State College,
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairteigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten min-

'Jtmiirf- dasa primary $iec
4:30 WRA Activities—Softball

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday, April 16

Good Friday—No Classes

W-16
Gym

CC Coni.
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
r Monday- February!

9 00-3:00 Jr. Prom Sales
4 30 Play Rehearsal

WRA Bowling

"Tuesday. February 15

q nn 3-00 Jr. Prom Sales
3 30 Freshmen Class Meeting

Junior Class
. Social Science Society
Essence
Sel. Swim. Act.
Intermurals
Evening Series Comm.

430 Play Rehearsal
WRA Basketball

8-15 Basketball (Jersey City)
February 16

Oct. Rm.
Aud.

T-Bowl

Oct. Rm.
Aud.
L.T.

W-04
VMS
Pool
Gym

H-110
Aud.
Gym

Away

Oct. Rm.
WH Lounge

Aud.
Gym

9-00-3:00 Jr. Prom Sales
9-00-3-30 Women's Army Corp
430 Play Rehearsal
7:30 Men's Fencing FDU

1 Thursday. February 17

900-3-30 Jur. Prom Sales
g:00-3:3O Women's Army Corp
3-30 SGA Exec. Comm.

Yearbook
Pioneer Players
Natural History Club
Sel. Swim. Act.
Eng. Club
Campers and Hikers
Intennurals
Newman Club
Math Club
Hospitality Club ti-iw
Camp Weequahic Interviews (Films of Camp) H-109
Modern Dance WRA Gym C
Brass Choir A-101

4-30 WRA Basketball
6:30 Women's Fencing (Jersey City)
7:30 International Relations Club •*»•

"Eroica" Austrian film based on Beethoven s W-101
Symphony.

8:00 Basketball (Pace)

i Friday. February 18

9:00-3:00 Jr. Prom Sales
1:30 Animal Farm Pioneer Players
8:30 Animal Farm Pioneer riayers

Saturday. February 19

2:00 Men's Fencing (Newark Butgers)
8:15 Basketball (Hunter)
8:30 Animal Farm Pioneer Fiayers

Oct. Rm.
WH Lounge

CC Conf.
W-06
L.T.

W-232
Pool
Aud.
W-05
Gym

W-101
W-H
H-110

A101
Gym
Gym

Gym

Oct. Rm.
Aud.
Aud.

Away
Away

Aud.

Pioneers Present
{Continued from page 1)

veal the changes in them dur-
ing the progression of the read-
ing.

Mollie Snyder is the music co-
ordinator for the production. Af-
ter researching the possibilities,
she has decided on an original
track. Upon some 17 cues, vari-
ous effects will be created to
enhance the action of the play.
Percussion instruments a n d
some original sounds and select-
ed recorded music will be used.

This is definitely the biggest
technical production that the
«Uege has seen. The dramatic
reading, stationery choreogra-
phy, original sound track, and

the intricate lighting system is
a new venture for tbe student
group. If the presentation works
out as well as is expected, the
group will have more dramatic
readings in the future.

There will be only 418 avail-
able seats for each evening's
performance. An advance ticket
sale will take place from 1-4:30
p.m. Feb. 14-18 in the Center
for the Performing Arts box of-
fice.

JUNIORS
Bids for lhe Junior Prom

will be on sale Feb. 14-J5.
Please come oul and support
your class.

Uo you have an opan period during tiw day i
You will find 11 convenient io rMt

The "TRIPLE A" BARBER SHOP
specializing in the standard & latest styles

of haircutting for jnen & women
Razor cutting & hot comb styling as you like it.

BRING IN THIS AD FOR A
FREE INTRODUCTORY HOT COMB

^ Pompton Road 278-96M
Next to Paterson State

On The G@
For over 40 war? men ai"*

women h a v e acclaimed the
Clam Broth House, more popu-
larly known as "Kelly's," as one
of the best and most atmospher-
ic sea food houses in the metro-
politan area. At Kelly's, women
are not permitted in the b a r ,
however the large dining rooms
provide comfortable surround-
ings for families. Here you can
order a large and filling pot of
steamers for $1.50 which w i l l
have you eating for hours. The
atmosphere is provided by the
large variety of people t h a t
eat there. Skiers with broken
legs tell their stories to sailors
who in turn tell of their exploits
in New York Harbor to thp stu-
dents. If you like to eat s e a
food and have a few stories to
tell - you will be pleased with
Kelly's.

While eating clams you may
want to try a new drink which
is claimed by the surfers of Cal-
ifornia, but actually originated
with the Jet Set at Saint Tropez.
It's called Panichi and consists
of 7 parts beer to 4 parts seven-
up. No one likes the way it
sounds; everyone loves the way
it tastes. The total cost of this
date is $2.50, tip included. Park-
ing is free and in a close area.

'Kelly V is located at 38 Ne-
wark Avenue just off Washing-
ton Avenue in Hoboken, New
Jersey. It's easily accessible via
the last exit in New Jersey on
the approach to the Lincoln Tun-
nel.

Miss Paterson State
Reviews Past Year
Last year, Kathy Glade, a sophomore majoring in the

education of the mentally retarded, was crowned Miss Pa-
terson State at the Coronation Ball. Kathy is now a junior
and although her reign will soon be ended, her memories
of that cherished year will always remain.

To highlight some of the qualifications necessary for the
contest, we will start at the time last year when Kathy,
who said, "I had never thought •
of becoming Miss PSC" w a s
sponsored for the contest by the
Women's Chorus. Her hobbies
were cooking, sewing a n d
dance; her activities were the
Special Education Club and
working at the Fair Lawn Op-
portunity Center; her honprs
were being crowned Miss Home
and Sports at the First Annual
North Jersey Home and Sport
Show held at the Riverdale Ar-
mory, a contest sponsored by
Matzner Suburban Newspapers
and Miss Snowball Queen for St.
Johns Cathedral in Paterson.

"Being Miss Paterson State
is unique because it only hap-
pens once." Kathy's boyfriend
whom she will marry this June
H, said that he sort of expected
her to be chosen. Likewise, her
brother and two sisters were al-
so thrilled.

As Miss Paterson State, Ka-
thy was a stand-in for M i s s
New Jersey at a boatshow and
a fair in Parsippany, presented
the prizes at the Fashion Show

Conference Planned
To Discuss Vietnam

"Vietnam in Prospective: A
Policy Planning Session," is be-
ing presented by the Interna-
tional Relations Club as a one
day conference on Saturday
February 23, from 9:30 to 8:00
p.m. The conference will fea-
ture three speakers and a ques-
tion and answer session to be
conducted by the speakers.

The speakers will include a
member of the State Depart-
ment; Miss Monika Flior a re-
fugee from Communism who
has knowledge of its appeal and
its lack of such; and C u r t i s
Crawford, a graduate from Chi-
cago University at the age of
17. Mr. Crawford has done 5
years post graduate wo"k in In-
ternational Relations and is cur-
rently teaching at N.Y.U. and
also in the New School of So-
cial Research. At the question
and answer session these speak-
ers invite the students to ex-
press their views on Vietnam in
the form of a policy planning
sessions.

All Paterson State students
are invited to attend this con-
ference. Students from the Mid-
dle Atlantic Regional Interna-
tional Relations Clubs and from
surrounding colleges will a l s o
be in attendance. Sign up sneci.o
will be placed in the snack bar
and on the bulletin board out-
side the Social Science o f f i c e
for interested students. This is
so an estimate as to how many
students will be coming and so
that they ear. be assigned to po-
licy planning sessions. Also stu-
dents are asked to indicate if
they want lunch and a steak
dinner, the total of which will
be $3.00. Interested students

BOOK COLUMN

here at PSC,
SGA election

moderated t h e
assembly, and

The purpose of this column is
> inform the college commun-

ity of books written by profes-
sors at Paterson State College.
This week we are featuring
books written by professors in
the social science department.

Shidy Lessons in Map Head*
ing is the title of a book written
by Dr. Kenneth Job and Miss
Lois Weiser, both professors in
the Social Science Department
at PSC.

Published by Follett Publish-
ing Company of Chicago, t h e
book was written in the fall of
1965. The test emphasizes vo-
cabulary and reading skills in
addition to an understanding of
map reading.

The authors have made use of
many maps in order to give stu-
dents an idea of the relationship
of a country to its surroundings
as well as its general size and
shape. The written material in
each lesson is scaled to a fourth
grade level. Questions after the
text are organized to test t h e
student's reading comprehen-

participated for special educa-
tion at Trenton State.

What should Miss Paterson
State be like? Here are Kathy's
views which may, perhaps,
serve as an inspiration for all
girls aspiring to become Miss
PSC. "She should possess sin-
cerity, not put on airs, and be
herself at all times. She should
present herself as an individual
and a mature, refined, well -
rounded person, with a sense of .
humor a sense of responsibili-' book is now in use by over sixty
ty, and an open mind in aU her colleges. Vocabulary, is empha-

Dr. Job has also collaborated
with Dr. Paul V. Vouras on a
geography guide book published
in the spring of 1965. Guides io
Geographic Studies is a work-
book designed to accompany
Introductory Callage Geography
by Griffin and Chathan. T h i s

relationships with others."
"I'm honored that it happen-

ed to me and I'm sad that the
honor must ' said Ka-
thy. So ends her reign. Soon,
however, another girl will ex-
perience similar emotions as
she is crowned the new M i s s
Paterson State.

should follow the up c o m i n^
issues of the Beacon or contact
Joanne Roe, Robert Schnare or
Marie Carida. There will be an
IRC meeting on Thursday, Fe-
bruary 17th in the Little The
Marie Carida. There will be an
IRC meeting on Thursday, Fe-
bruary 17th in the little Thea-
ter to discuss the conference.
All are invited to attend.

Tfcs VJHpg? Players will
present Spoon Hiver Antho-
logy this Fitter and Saturday
night, February 11 and 12. The
»tfnnnsacB will take place at
the East Wyckoff at 8:30 F.M.
There will be special low rates
for students.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
ABE!

Feb.12

sized in the text and questions
can only be properly answered
if the student has read his as-
signment.

Dr. Job and Miss Weiser are
now preparing another book en-
titled World Geography which is
designed for slow readers on
the junior high school level. Dr.
Vouras will act as consultant for
tae text slated to be published
next spring.

FOUND
An officers ring from Forf

Sensing Infantry School (OCS)
class of 1954. See Mr. Engels,
Outdoor Co-ordinaior.
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Paters©!! State IS West Point-4
Fencers Foil Cadets
Remain Undefeatei

JBHCK
-CHAPTER

by Ron Hoffman
The Beacon Sports Staff feels that it is time to give credit

to a member of the Physical Education Department who
puts in many hours each week above and beyond what he
IS reOfuired to do so that the students of Faierson State may
continue to rise upward in the field of athletics. I am speak-
ing of Coach Wilbur Myers who, aside from teaching his
classes, coaches a successful soccer team, directs the men's
intra-mural program, advises the bowling team and wi l
coach the golf team.

During the soccer season Mr. Meyers attends many high
school soccer games in hope of finding high caliber play-
ers who would be interested in attending Paterson .State. Most
of his activity periods are taken up by the intra-mural pro-
gram and still more time is used in advising. the bowling
team and preparing the schedule and tryout times for the
golf team. It is hard to imagine all of the paperwork re-
quired to continue running these activities smoothly and
efficiently. :

The Beacon says hats off to Mr. Myers for doing an out
standing job for the students of this college. The next time
you see this busy man take time out to stop and thank him
for helping us by doing just a little bit more than is re-
quired.

Tennis Club
Inaugurated

Paterson State College's Ten-
^ s Club announces its Spriiig
semester program. Activities
will include tennis instruction,
indoor tennis play periods and
two tennis exhibitions.

Tennis instruction for anyone
wishing to learn the game or
those who would like to improve
their game will begin as soon
as the College
able.

Gym is avail-

Arrangements h a v e been
made with the Bergen Tennis
Arena, located in Waldwick, to
rent one clay court from 4:00
p.m. until 7:00 p.m. every Wed-
nesday for a two-month period
beginning Wednesday, February
2nd. This part of the spring pro-
gram will be limited, for t h e
time being, to those members
who already play the game of
tennis.

A limited number of tickets
are available for an evening of
tennis featuring Arthur Ashe ,
Jr., the United States s e c o n d
ranking singles player. He is
the recent winner of four Au-
strian tournaments and the first
Negro to be a member of the
United Slates David Cup Squad.
The exhibition will be held at

Upsala College, East Orange on
Monday evening, February 14th
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Later in the Spring a tennis
demonstration - exhibition w i l l
be conducted on our own court
on Campus. It will feature Mr.
William Scarlett, a past Men's
Singles champion of Hew Jer-
sey and No. 13 ranked singles
player in thj East.

This is a fine opportunity for

any member of Paterson, facul-
ty, student or staff who is in-
terested in tennis. If the turn-
out is large enough the possi-
bility may appear for a future
Paterson State College Tennis
Team competing with o t h e r
area schools.

For further information on
the club, or tickets for the Fe-
bruary 14th exhibition, see Dr.
Pizza at the Art Department.

AMciair State Roils
Over Pioneers 113-49

Wayne — The I n d i a n s of
Monlclair and the Pioneers of
Paterson e n d e d Paterson's
"Scalp The Indians Week" with
a repeat performance oi Ous-
ter's last stand.

Playing before a capacity
crowd Ivlontciaix scored oimost
at will as they routed the hap-
less Pioneers 113 to 48. The In-
dians started strong taking a
23-1 lead and never let the Pa-
terson q u i n t e t come within
twenty points lor the rest of the
game. Without Steve C l a n c y ,
who scored twelve of the Pion-
eer's twenty - two first half
points, Montclair would h a v e
probably have held the h o m e
team to almost nothing. Clancy
fouled out in the opening min-
utes of the rsecond half, but by
this time Montelair had emptied
their bench and were continuing
to score twice to every Pioneer
tally. The only bright spot for
the Paterson team, other th;

West Point the stomping grounds of such fflui
igures as ulenn Davis, Doe Blanchard at

name the scene of the most important
erson State Fencing Team.
On February 5, the Pioneers travelled to the Milit, .

uemy for a showdown between two oi the ELK r 7 *
"sated teams. Onlv one of th=™ t»~ • ™ ""*

Ken Madeska,
standout from

NJ.S.C.C. Name
Saxon AH Stale
Soccer Co-captain Hank Sax

on has been named to the firs
team of the New Jersey State
College Conference Athletic Soo
cer "All State" team. Hank re.
ceived "honorable mention
last year as a freshman a n
moved up to the first team bert]
on the merit of his outstandini_
defense against the league's top
scorers. Along with his out-
standing defense, Hank a 1 s
found time to score a number oj
imes during the season.

a freshman
Hackensack,

gained an "honorable mention'
.osition at forward. Ken broke

the school's scoring record for
one season, held by former soc-
:er star Carmen De Sopo, by
icoring a total of 16 goals. He
scored in 9 of 11 contests he
participated in having missed
me game due to an injury. Ken
performed the hat-trick (three
?oals from the field, and went

for 1 from the penalty mark.
Goalie Tom De Stefano was

also named to an "honorable
mention" position in his first
year at the game. Tom played
an important part hi the Pkh
neers 8-3-1 record. Tom teamed
with John Cotsokos to hold the
opposition to a combined low
total of 1.16 goals per game.

These three men will provide
Coach Meyers with a strong
nucleus for next year's team
which will retain many of the
starting players from the 1965
squad.

The scoring went as follows:
fter three straight sabre victor-
:S, fay Captain Lon Lawson, Joh

« ilio and Tim Szabo, Jack Zell-
i.er took a foil victory to make
•lie score 4-0. However, Army be
gan gaining ground by winning
two out of three in foil and twi
out of three in epee. With Ec
Harrison's, victory, the score
stood 5-4 in favor of the Pioneer-
at the end of the first round.

The slim margin soon fade'
as the sabre team again batter,
ed Army. Jack Zellner and Chet
Pilgrim won their second round
foil bouts with Ed Harrison con-
tributing his second victory o
the day, the score stood 11.7 a'
the conclusion of the s e c o n d
round. Once again, the s a b r e
team took the third round from
the cadets. Lon Lawson and Jim
Szabo quickly disposed of then-
rivals making the score 13 - 7,
leaving it up to John Cilio to
clinch the meet. With the score
set at 4-4 in his bout and only a
few seconds remaining, J o h n
scored on his opponent to bring
victory to Paterson State.

Jack Zellner followed with his
third victory of the day. C h e t
Pilgrim then rounded out t h e
foil scoring with his number two
win. In the third round of epee
competition, Bob Moore, a sub-
stitute, eked out a 5-4 'victory.
Scott Dyller then followed with
a winning epee bout to bring the
final score to 189.

PLIASi

VOTE
Clancy, was sophomore P a u 11

who grabbed eighteen!Ottav:
rebounds in his second varsity
game of the year.

Paterson hit on only twenty-
three per-cent of their field goal
attempts while shooting seventy-
four per-cent from the foul
line. This loss was the 38th con-
secutive conference loss for Pa-
terson State and brings t h e i r
overall record to a dismal 2
wins and 13 losses.

AM Lusiig _ Director oi
Camp V/eequaaic. Juakewoed,
Pa., wai be on campus Thurs..
Feb. 17, ai 3:30 in room H10S
to show fitaw of Jhe camp and
Jo interview interested siu.
denis wishing counselling posi-
tions.

The sabre team, who soundly
tefeated Army's team, undoubt-
edly proved itself to be one of
he finest in the East. For the

team, Lon Lawson. John Cilio.
and Jim Szabo contributed three
victories apiece. On the foil
squad, Jack Zellner, who a l s o
von three, Chet Pilgrim and Jim
jawther compiled a 5.4 record,
while Tom Di Cerbo, Scott Dyl-
ler, Ed Harrison and Bob Moore
ffent 45 in epee.

In the previous weeks the Pio-
leers defeated Temple, t h i s
•ear's Middle Atlantic Champion

Spear Drew
The intercollegiate d n

ions, Paterson State's wo]
fencers, started off the 1986 si;
son on the right foot as thejdi
feated Drew University by
score of 12-4.

Leading the attack were ci
captains Carol Mitteldorf [M
and Ann Stokes (2-1), who hav
displayed great talent in pIe

season meets. In other bout
Diane Kimble (20), Cherie He
bert (1-1), Bettie Marchesa
Marchesani (1-0), Trudy Quij
ley (1-0), and Andy Formaa (:
0) made great contributions ti
ward the victory. Laura Ug(
put up a strong effort but la
a close bout as Drew's stronf
est fencer made the final touc
in 4-3 bout.

This Sunday, some of the wi
men fencers will compete i
he qualifying round for t h

North Atlantic Championship
The qualifiers for this section;
championship will be entitled t
ence in the competition whic

will be held in Boston from A]
il 30 to May 1. The women'

fencing t e a m will be takin
their first step in becoming th
intercollegiate champiscn o
966.

outclassed a poor team from l>t
'ayeite, 24-3.

Coach Sully's men exhibited
display of power in every de
partment that left both Pansy!
•ania teams baffled. The mate!
igainst Lafayette continued &

winning streak of the sabn
team, while epee ended 8-1 aw
the foil team followed with a ?
2 record.

Though the Pioneers have de
feated all foes thus far, inch*
previously undefeated Army
they will still be facing sol*
competition in the weeks 6
come. Each victory will bnnf
them closer to the top par"

fencing and also completely AN UNDEFBATEiJ SEi»»»-

MALE COLLEGE STUDE1NTS

Fart Time Work designed so it will not iui«

fere with your studies. Car necessary. $40 week-

ly salary guaranteed. Can earn as much as !"U

per week with incentive Bonus. Call 483-6676

or 4887676 for appointment to be interviewed.

Call between 9:00 A.M. & 5:00 P.M.

SUSHfSSS MAHAS^R DOUG BRYAN
CARTOONIST LESLIE OMELIAHUK
* r ir.O«Y EDITOR At. MCCI
F A U L T Y ADVISOR ? GRACE SCULLY
IT»U>V SALLY Mac DONALD, CAROL £*AZi&LA, PAT KATCLirra,

MARY JUAN TONACHIO, YVETTK F J G A L L . C I N i t r t KONCEVITI
ASSWTAMT CARTOONIST: t KAHOL BENSON

from Paterson State College,
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fnirleigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten mnv

Junivl da^s primary election
4:30 WRA AetMties-^Sbfthall•••: '

SGA Exec. Committee :

Friday. April 16
Good 'Friday—No Classes

W-16
Gym

CC Conf.


